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No other glassware decorator provides as wide a range of decorating techniques as Elcyda does. 
If you don’t see the process you are looking for, please contact us. We will try to develop a solution 
for your printing needs.

Branding Techniques

DECALS
(ORGANIC & TRADITIONAL)

FOUR-COLOUR PROCESS/
SUBLIMATION FROSTING

GLASS ON GLASS GOLD/PLATINUM HALO HAND DEEP ETCH

MULTIPLE TECHNIQUES NUCLEATION ONE COLOUR/MULTICOLOUR
SCREEN PRINTING

ORGANIC SPRAYS RAISED SCREEN PRINTING REVERSE PRINTING
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Metal
On bare metal, a very subtle 
texture is achieved resulting in a 
frosted matte look.

On Powder Coated Metal, a 
slightly lighter colour is achieved 
leaving a matte look.

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricin*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Sandblasting
Sandblasting requires skill and individual craftsmanship from our artisan. This 

high perceived valued process is a permanent technique of the artisan who sand 
blasts your design with fine detail into the glass vessel.

Sandblasting
Sandblasting requires skill and individual craftsmanship from our artisan. This 

high perceived valued process is a permanent technique of the artisan who sand 
blasts your design with fine detail into the glass vessel.

Ceramics
Simple Sandblasting reaches right to  the matte 
white interior. On ceramics, a high contrast or 
very subtle look can be achieved.

2 Tone Sandblasting reaches 2 different
depth levels. On ceramics, the first level
removes gloss and lightens the colour.
The second, deeper level
reaches to the matte white interior.

Ceramics
Simple Sandblasting reaches right to  the matte 
white interior. On ceramics, a high contrast or 
very subtle look can be achieved.

2 Tone Sandblasting reaches 2 different
depth levels. On ceramics, the first level
removes gloss and lightens the colour.
The second, deeper level
reaches to the matte white interior.

Glass
Glass provides a wide variety of 

results, from a subtle transluscent 
frosted effect to an almost opaque 
white look. Any desired depth can 

be achieved with multiple depths 
within a single artwork.

Glass
Glass provides a wide variety of 

results, from a subtle transluscent 
frosted effect to an almost opaque 
white look. Any desired depth can 

be achieved with multiple depths 
within a single artwork.

Metal
On bare metal, a very subtle 
texture is achieved resulting in a 
frosted matte look.

On Powder Coated Metal, a 
slightly lighter colour is achieved 
leaving a matte look.
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Digital Printing
Print any image cost-effectively on glass using a digital, direct-to-glass printer.

This high-resolution printing uses enviromentally friendly, UV technology, to print full
colour images on glassware for a long lasting print. We can print your high 

resolution image on any of the designated glasses available. 
Hand wash recommended for longer lasting designs.

Limitation in print sizes and some colours are close, not a perfect match

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for pricing

Colours
of Life   
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Village Carafes

Basic Mug Gourmet Mug Vela Mug

Timeless Collection

TurinTurin

Timeless CollectionTimeless Collection

Sensorik PokalSensorik Brewhouse

Basic Mug

Plastic 
Mixing Glass

Excalibur DecanterExcalibur DecanterSussex
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Our most popular items are below and are always in stock!

White C-Handle 11oz
3419

Our most popular items are below and are always in stock!

White C-Handle 11oz

5 DAY SERVICE

Shot 1.5oz
0653

Perfection 15oz
C8303

Manchester 20oz
0436

Mixing Glass 20oz
0645

Mixing Glass 16oz
5139

Bilboa 20oz
0429

Bilboa 16oz
0428

Shot 1oz
0630

Vibe 12oz
2311

Aristocrat 16oz
53214

Rocks 11oz
0045

Brussels 6oz
0458

Plastic 
Mixing Glass

Elcyda is proud to offer 5 DAY SERVICE  on the following products,
ONE COLOUR, ONE SIDED IMPRINT ONLY

STANDARD MAXIMUM LOGO SIZE APPLIES, NO WRAP PRINTS
$55 (g) set up charge. Call for pricing.

Artwork supplied will be printed “as-is”.
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Stemmed Beer

Bier SommelierSensorik Pokal

5(c)

1005942              14oz Sensorik Pokal                        $9.85           $9.40         $8.95           $8.50         $8.10         $5.00               $7.50
11092939            14oz Bier Sommelier                       $8.85            $8.40         $8.00           $7.65         $7.30         $5.00               $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                 72              144             288             576          1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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HostellerieMunique

1005942              14oz Sensorik Pokal                        $9.85           $9.40         $8.95           $8.50         $8.10         $5.00               $7.50
11092939            14oz Bier Sommelier                       $8.85            $8.40         $8.00           $7.65         $7.30         $5.00               $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                 72              144             288             576          1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

Stemmed Beer

5(c)

192152                   17.5oz Hostellerie         

5464                       20oz Toscana         
5463                       16oz Toscana         
5438                       13oz Toscana   

SKU                       DESCRIPTION                            72            144               288             576          1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

920099                   20oz Munique    
920284                   16oz Munique     
920291                   13.5oz Munique      

Toscana

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

$6.00
$6.00
$5.75
$8.85
$8.25
$7.85
$9.85

$5.95
$5.95
$5.65
$8.40
$7.85
$7.50
$9.40

$5.60
$5.60
$5.30
$8.00
$7.50
$7.15
$8.90

$5.20
$5.20
$5.05
$7.65
$7.10
$6.80
$8.50

$4.90
$4.90
$4.70
$7.30
$6.80
$6.45
$8.15

$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
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Beer

Craftsman

Lucerne

IPA

1006802                    18.25oz Craftsman                 $8.35          $7.95          $7.60          $7.20        $6.90           $5.00               $7.50

5(c)

60120                        Lugano 0.5             $7.60          $7.30          $7.00          $6.70        $6.40           $5.00               $7.50
60110                        Lucerne 0.5             $7.60          $7.30          $7.00          $6.70        $6.40           $5.00               $7.50
499-10-52                 19oz IPA             $16.70        $15.90        $15.15        $14.45      $13.75         $5.00               $7.50

SKU                            DESCRIPTION                      72             144             288             576          1008            ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

Z92501                     20oz Turin             $7.60          $7.30          $7.00          $6.70        $6.40   $5.00          $7.50 
Z92401                     16oz Turin                               $7.60          $7.30          $7.00          $6.70        $6.40   $5.00          $7.50            

Turin

Lugano

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Beer

1006802                    18.25oz Craftsman                 $8.35          $7.95          $7.60          $7.20        $6.90           $5.00               $7.50
60120                        Lugano 0.5             $7.60          $7.30          $7.00          $6.70        $6.40           $5.00               $7.50
60110                        Lucerne 0.5             $7.60          $7.30          $7.00          $6.70        $6.40           $5.00               $7.50
499-10-52                 19oz IPA             $16.70        $15.90        $15.15        $14.45      $13.75         $5.00               $7.50

SKU                            DESCRIPTION                      72             144             288             576          1008            ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

Z92501                     20oz Turin             $7.60          $7.30          $7.00          $6.70        $6.40   $5.00          $7.50 
Z92401                     16oz Turin                               $7.60          $7.30          $7.00          $6.70        $6.40   $5.00          $7.50            

RevivalRenaissanceBarlow

5(c)

1080210                16oz Revival             $5.75          $5.50         $5.20           $5.00         $4.75          $5.00             $7.50
420118-012           20oz Revival             $6.90          $6.60         $6.30           $6.00         $5.70          $5.00             $7.50        
L5711                    16oz Barlow             $5.75          $5.50         $5.20           $5.00         $4.75          $5.00             $7.50

SKU                        DESCRIPTION                       72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH         DEEP ETCH 

1008                      13oz Renaissance             $5.75          $5.50         $5.20           $5.00         $4.75          $5.00             $7.50

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Beer

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

BremenBilboa

0439                        16oz  Bremen                          $8.85         $8.30          $7.80          $7.30          $6.80           $5.00               $7.50
0438                        20oz Bremen                          $8.90         $8.35          $7.85          $7.35          $6.85           $5.00               $7.50

5(c)

0428                        20oz Bilboa                             $5.80         $5.40          $5.00          $4.75          $4.45           $5.00               $7.50
0429                        16oz Bilboa                             $5.45         $5.10          $4.80          $4.50          $4.20           $5.00               $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                            72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Beer

Prague MilanEvolution

0439                        16oz  Bremen                          $8.85         $8.30          $7.80          $7.30          $6.80           $5.00               $7.50
0438                        20oz Bremen                          $8.90         $8.35          $7.85          $7.35          $6.85           $5.00               $7.50

0428                        20oz Bilboa                             $5.80         $5.40          $5.00          $4.75          $4.45           $5.00               $7.50
0429                        16oz Bilboa                             $5.45         $5.10          $4.80          $4.50          $4.20           $5.00               $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                            72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 0443                        20oz Prague                           $7.90          $7.70          $7.00          $6.55         $6.35           $5.00                $7.50
0450                        16oz Prague                           $7.60          $7.15          $6.70          $6.25         $5.95           $5.00                $7.50

0448                         20oz Milan                              $9.20          $8.65          $8.05          $7.60          $7.15           $5.00                $7.50
0424                        14oz Milan                              $7.30          $6.80          $6.50          $6.45         $5.65           $5.00                $7.50

5(c)

0461                        20oz Evolution                        $7.35          $7.00          $6.65          $6.25         $6.00           $5.00                $7.50
0460                        16oz Evolution                        $7.00          $6.70          $6.30          $5.95         $5.80           $5.00                $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                            72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACKINCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Beer

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Britain

Midland ManchesterMixing Glass

           
        

J3893                16oz Valencia                           $8.35          $7.95          $7.45          $7.15         $6.75           $5.00                 $7.50

H7195               20oz Midland                            $6.15          $5.85          $5.45          $5.10         $4.80           $5.00                 $7.50
H7196               16oz Midland                            $5.85          $5.45          $5.10          $4.80         $4.50           $5.00                 $7.50
H7197               7oz Midland                              $4.95          $4.70          $4.35          $4.15         $3.90           $5.00                 $7.50
5139                 16oz Mixing Glass                     $4.60          $4.35          $4.20          $4.05         $3.85           $5.00                 $7.50                           
0645                  20oz Mixing Glass                    $6.20          $5.85          $5.55          $5.25         $5.00           $5.00                 $7.50                                             

SKU                 DESCRIPTION                           72             144              288             576          1008            ETCH          DEEP ETCH 
5(c)

0436                 20oz  Manchester                     $5.45           $5.10          $4.80          $4.50         $4.20           $5.00                 $7.50

0437                  20oz Britain                              $5.45          $5.10          $4.80          $4.50        $4.20           $5.00                 $7.50

Valencia

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Beer

Madrid

J8111                   16oz Madrid                                 $5.30            $5.05          $4.80         $4.60        $4.35            $5.00                $7.50

J3893                16oz Valencia                           $8.35          $7.95          $7.45          $7.15         $6.75           $5.00                 $7.50

H7195               20oz Midland                            $6.15          $5.85          $5.45          $5.10         $4.80           $5.00                 $7.50
H7196               16oz Midland                            $5.85          $5.45          $5.10          $4.80         $4.50           $5.00                 $7.50
H7197               7oz Midland                              $4.95          $4.70          $4.35          $4.15         $3.90           $5.00                 $7.50
5139                 16oz Mixing Glass                     $4.60          $4.35          $4.20          $4.05         $3.85           $5.00                 $7.50                           
0645                  20oz Mixing Glass                    $6.20          $5.85          $5.55          $5.25         $5.00           $5.00                 $7.50                                             

SKU                 DESCRIPTION                           72             144              288             576          1008            ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

0436                 20oz  Manchester                     $5.45           $5.10          $4.80          $4.50         $4.20           $5.00                 $7.50

0437                  20oz Britain                              $5.45          $5.10          $4.80          $4.50        $4.20           $5.00                 $7.50

4820                     20oz Brewhouse                        $5.25            $5.00          $4.75         $4.55        $4.30            $5.00                $7.50                                         

1005951                21oz Grazer                               $5.30            $5.05          $4.80         $4.60        $4.35            $5.00                $7.50                                         

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                           72               144             288             576         1008            ETCH          DEEP ETCH 
5(c)

1005176               13.25oz Grazer                           $5.05            $4.80          $4.60         $4.35        $4.15            $5.00                $7.50

Brewhouse Grazer

4817                     16oz Brewhouse                        $5.25            $5.00          $4.75         $4.55        $4.30            $5.00                $7.50                                         

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACKINCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Beer

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

209                     16oz Can Glass                           $5.85          $5.45         $5.10           $4.80         $4.50           $5.00               $7.50
266                     20oz Can Glass                           $6.70          $6.25         $5.90           $5.50         $5.20           $5.00               $7.50

5(c)

E5797                16oz Barrel Glass                $6.10          $5.75         $5.35  $5.05         $4.70           $5.00               $7.50

SKU                    DESCRIPTION                              72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

Can Glass Barrel Glass

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Beer Mugs

209                     16oz Can Glass                           $5.85          $5.45         $5.10           $4.80         $4.50           $5.00               $7.50
266                     20oz Can Glass                           $6.70          $6.25         $5.90           $5.50         $5.20           $5.00               $7.50

5(c)

E5797                16oz Barrel Glass                $6.10          $5.75         $5.35  $5.05         $4.70           $5.00               $7.50

SKU                    DESCRIPTION                              72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

Don Britannia

808067                  35oz Don Mug                          $13.05        $12.40       $11.70         $11.15       $10.60          $5.00                $7.50
708067                  17oz Don Mug                          $12.05        $11.45       $10.90         $10.35       $9.85            $5.00                $7.50

5(c)

38518                     20oz Britannia                          $6.10          $5.80         $5.50           $5.25         $5.00            $5.00                $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                             72             144             288             576          1008            ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACKINCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Sport Mug

5072                  25oz Sport Mug                         $12.80        $12.00        $11.20        $10.50        $9.85           $5.00              $7.50
5092                  16oz Sport Mug                         $9.25           $8.65          $8.10          $7.60          $7.15           $5.00              $7.50
5073                  12oz Sport Mug                         $8.30           $7.80          $7.30          $6.80          $6.40           $5.00              $7.50

5(c)

5262                  1L Super Mug                            $12.95        $12.10        $11.35        $10.65        $10.00         $5.00              $7.50

SKU                  DESCRIPTION                              72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.

Beer Mugs

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Super Mug

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.

5262                  1L Super Mug                            $12.95        $12.10 

SKU                  DESCRIPTION                              72             144             288             576           1008

Super Mug
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5072                  25oz Sport Mug                         $12.80        $12.00        $11.20        $10.50        $9.85           $5.00              $7.50
5092                  16oz Sport Mug                         $9.25           $8.65          $8.10          $7.60          $7.15           $5.00              $7.50
5073                  12oz Sport Mug                         $8.30           $7.80          $7.30          $6.80          $6.40           $5.00              $7.50

5262                  1L Super Mug                            $12.95        $12.10        $11.35        $10.65        $10.00         $5.00              $7.50

SKU                  DESCRIPTION                              72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Beer Mugs

Reno Optic Reno

Brema MaltBrema Optic

12001820            0.5 Brema Optic                       $8.30          $7.90           $7.50          $7.15         $6.80           $5.00               $7.50                     

12931520            0.3 Malt                                   $6.40          $6.10           $5.80          $5.50         $5.25           $5.00       $7.50

5(c)

12002220            0.5 Reno Optic                        $8.30          $7.90           $7.50          $7.15         $6.80           $5.00               $7.50 
12001920            0.3 Reno Optic                        $8.00          $7.60           $7.25          $6.90          $6.60           $5.00               $7.50
12002620            0.5 Reno                                 $8.30          $7.90           $7.50          $7.15         $6.80           $5.00               $7.50 
12002320            0.3 Reno                                 $8.00          $7.60           $7.25          $6.90          $6.60           $5.00               $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                        72             144              288            576            1008            ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

12004120            0.5 Brema Plain                        $8.30          $7.90           $7.50          $7.15         $6.80           $5.00               $7.50                          
122932020          0.5 Malt                                     $8.30          $7.90           $7.50          $7.15         $6.80           $5.00               $7.50   

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK



 18 www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.

Beer Samplers

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Barlow BelgianSamplerBrussels

Midland Vienna Hamburg

H7197                     7oz Midland                           $4.95          $4.70          $4.35          $4.15          $3.90           $5.00             $7.50         
0459                       5oz Vienna                            $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00           $5.00             $7.50           
0457                       5oz Hamburg                        $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00           $5.00             $7.50

0458                       5oz Brussels                         $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00           $5.00             $7.50

5(c)

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                          72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

3816                       5oz  Belgian                            $8.95          $8.35          $7.85           $7.35         $6.85           $5.00             $7.50

2860                       6oz Sampler                           $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00           $5.00             $7.50          
L5708                     5.5oz  Barlow                        $4.65          $4.45          $4.25           $4.00         $3.85           $5.00        $7.50

Cin Cin

750154                   6.5oz Cin Cin            $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00   $5.00        $7.50
ALSO AVAILABLE IN

GIFT 
PACK



19 www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Sampler Trays

H7197                     7oz Midland                           $4.95          $4.70          $4.35          $4.15          $3.90           $5.00             $7.50         
0459                       5oz Vienna                            $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00           $5.00             $7.50           
0457                       5oz Hamburg                        $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00           $5.00             $7.50

0458                       5oz Brussels                         $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00           $5.00             $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                          72             144             288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

3816                       5oz  Belgian                            $8.95          $8.35          $7.85           $7.35         $6.85           $5.00             $7.50

2860                       6oz Sampler                           $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00           $5.00             $7.50          
L5708                     5.5oz  Barlow                        $4.65          $4.45          $4.25           $4.00         $3.85           $5.00        $7.50

M1010CB                   Sampler Paddle                               $30.35           $28.75        $26.85      $25.12     $23.52            INCLUDED

SKU                              DESCRIPTION                                  12                  24               36             48             72                     ETCH
5(c)

Z-CHALKCRATE       Chalkboard Crate          $30.35           $28.75        $26.85      $25.12     $23.52            INCLUDED

Sampler Pairing Tray

LASER

ENGRAVING

AVAILABLE

ETCH AREA MAY VARY

CALL FOR

DETAILS

Z-SPT4H                    Sampler Pairing Tray                        $30.35           $28.75        $26.85      $25.12     $23.52  INCLUDED

Chalkboard Crate

Chalkboard Sampler Tray

Z-CBST4H                 Chalkboard Sampler Tray        $30.35           $28.75        $26.85      $25.12     $23.52            INCLUDED

Chalkboard Sampler Tray

Sampler Pairing Tray

Sampler Paddle

750154                   6.5oz Cin Cin            $3.70          $3.65          $3.50           $3.25          $3.00   $5.00        $7.50
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Beer Pitchers

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Plastic PitcherClear Acrylic Pitcher Plastic Mixing Glass

PC60              60oz  Clear Acrylic Pitcher                          $9.75          $9.45         $9.10           $8.80         $8.50
PCRY             32oz Clear Acrylic Pitcher                           $9.75          $9.45         $9.10           $8.80         $8.50
P60                 60oz  Plastic Pitcher                                   $13.40        $12.80       $12.15         $11.60       $11.05              
P3240             32oz Plastic Pitcher                                    $13.40        $12.80       $12.15         $11.60       $11.05                          

5(c)
SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                       72             144             288              576           1008      

5139P             16oz Plastic Mixing Glass                            $4.45          $4.25         $4.00  $3.85         $3.65

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Beer Growlers

Clear Growler Amber Growler
Flip Top

Amber Growler

Boston Round Growler Baby Amber Growler

13058                         32oz Boston Round Growler          $6.95         $6.40        $6.00        $5.55        $5.10

64GROWLER-CLR    64oz Clear Growler                        $8.65         $8.05        $7.50        $6.95        $6.45            
96378                          64oz Amber Growler                      $8.65         $8.05        $7.50        $6.95        $6.45            
G050                          1L Flip Top Amber Growler             $15.45       $14.40      $13.55      $12.65      $11.90           

96532                           32oz Baby Amber Growler                $7.45         $6.90        $6.50        $6.05        $5.60

5(c)

SKU                             DESCRIPTION                               72            144           288           576          1008 

Lids
Sold Separately

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic on  .    
quantities under  576                         $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         .

Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one
colour above or below.

PC60              60oz  Clear Acrylic Pitcher                          $9.75          $9.45         $9.10           $8.80         $8.50
PCRY             32oz Clear Acrylic Pitcher                           $9.75          $9.45         $9.10           $8.80         $8.50
P60                 60oz  Plastic Pitcher                                   $13.40        $12.80       $12.15         $11.60       $11.05              
P3240             32oz Plastic Pitcher                                    $13.40        $12.80       $12.15         $11.60       $11.05                          

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                       72             144             288              576           1008      

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK



 22 www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.

Premium Wine

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Riedel O Cabernet/Merlot 
Set of 2 0414/0         $37.98 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel O Riesling/Savignon Blanc 
Set of 2 0414/15         $37.98 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Extreme Riesling
Set of 2 4411/15         $106.00 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Extreme Cabernet
Set of 2 4411/0         $106.00 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

$106.00 (c)

$106.00 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Set of 2 4411/0         

Etching, 1 location + Set Up
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Premium Wine

Riedel Extreme White
Set of 4 5441/15         $78.00 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Ouverture Double Magnum
Set of 2 6408/01         $37.98 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Extreme Red 
Set of 4 5441/0         $78.00 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set UpEtching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Extreme WhiteRiedel Extreme White
Set of 4 5441/15         Set of 4 5441/15         $78.00 (c)Set of 4 5441/15         

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Extreme White
Set of 4 5441/15         

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Riedel Ouverture Double Magnum
Set of 2 6408/01         

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Comes in Official

RIEDEL BOXES
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Stemware

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

 

Grand Vin Domaine Sublym

The latest innovation, is a proprietary lead-free crystalline glass that complies 
with the world’s most challenging specifications of Superior Strength, 

Complete Transparency, Long-Lasting Brilliance, and Perfect Acoustics. The 
material has been tested to withstand the rigors of a professional kitchen and 

maintains complete brilliance even after 1,000 dishwashing cycles. It even 
boasts the pure, musical sound you’d expect from crystal.

L9368                19.5oz Domaine                             $10.35      $9.90         $9.40          $8.95        $8.50 $5.00       $7.50

5(c)

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                              72            144           288             576          1008          ETCH         DEEP ETCH

L9370                16oz Domaine                                 $10.35      $9.90         $9.40          $8.95        $8.50 $5.00       $7.50                     
L9371                13oz Domaine                                 $10.35      $9.90         $9.40          $8.95        $8.50 $5.00       $7.50                     
N1744                18.5oz Sublym               $11.05      $10.55       $10.05        $9.55        $9.10 $5.00       $7.50                   
L9370                15oz Sublym               $11.05      $10.55       $10.05        $9.55        $9.10 $5.00       $7.50                     
L9371                11.75oz Sublym               $11.05      $10.55       $10.05        $9.55        $9.10 $5.00       $7.50                     

L9357                20.25oz Grand Vin               $9.85        $9.40         $8.95          $8.50        $8.10          $5.00       $7.50
L9364                16.5oz Grand Vin               $9.85        $9.40         $8.95          $8.50        $8.10          $5.00        $7.50
L8579                11.75oz Grand Vin               $9.85        $9.40         $8.95          $8.50        $8.10          $5.00       $7.50

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Stemware

 

Gold
Halo

22k Gold & Platinum
Halo $1.80 (g)

Imprint (each side) $1.80 (g)

L9368                19.5oz Domaine                             $10.35      $9.90         $9.40          $8.95        $8.50 $5.00       $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                              72            144           288             576          1008          ETCH         DEEP ETCH

L9370                16oz Domaine                                 $10.35      $9.90         $9.40          $8.95        $8.50 $5.00       $7.50                     
L9371                13oz Domaine                                 $10.35      $9.90         $9.40          $8.95        $8.50 $5.00       $7.50                     
N1744                18.5oz Sublym               $11.05      $10.55       $10.05        $9.55        $9.10 $5.00       $7.50                   
L9370                15oz Sublym               $11.05      $10.55       $10.05        $9.55        $9.10 $5.00       $7.50                     
L9371                11.75oz Sublym               $11.05      $10.55       $10.05        $9.55        $9.10 $5.00       $7.50                     

L9357                20.25oz Grand Vin               $9.85        $9.40         $8.95          $8.50        $8.10          $5.00       $7.50
L9364                16.5oz Grand Vin               $9.85        $9.40         $8.95          $8.50        $8.10          $5.00        $7.50
L8579                11.75oz Grand Vin               $9.85        $9.40         $8.95          $8.50        $8.10          $5.00       $7.50

1922-30              12oz Vigneron Wine               $6.85        $6.50         $6.20          $5.90        $5.65          $5.00              $7.50 

5(c)

7557                   16oz Vina Wine                              $8.00        $7.60         $7.25          $6.90        $6.60          $5.00       $7.50

8564                    8.5oz Spectra                                $7.20        $6.75        $6.25          $5.95        $5.55          $5.00              $7.50       
C8008                 12oz Connoisseur                  $8.25        $7.70         $7.20          $6.75        $6.60          $5.00       $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                              72            144           288             576          1008          ETCH         DEEP ETCH

Imprint (each side) $1.80 (g)

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

7531                   10.5oz Vina Wine                           $8.00        $7.60         $7.25          $6.90        $6.60          $5.00       $7.50

Spectra

VinaVigneron

Connoisseur
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Stemless

*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

PerfectionStemless White Stemless Red

231                     25oz All Purpose                                          $6.50        $6.05        $5.65          $5.35         $4.95          $5.00               $7.50          
228                     8.5oz Stemless Flute                                    $6.50        $6.05        $5.65          $5.35         $4.95          $5.00               $7.50             

C8304                21oz Perfection                                            $5.25        $4.85        $4.60          $4.30         $4.05          $5.00              $7.50
C8303                15oz Perfection                                            $5.25        $4.85        $4.60          $4.30         $4.05          $5.00               $7.50
C8832                9oz Perfection                                              $5.25        $4.85        $4.60          $4.30         $4.05          $5.00               $7.50

5(c)

221                     17oz Stemless White Wine                           $7.95        $7.45        $7.00          $6.55         $6.10          $5.00              $7.50
222                    16.75oz Stemless Red Wine                         $7.95        $7.45        $7.00          $6.55         $6.10          $5.00              $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                           72            144           288             576          1008          ETCH         DEEP ETCH

11096842           12.75oz Contea                                            $5.25        $4.85        $4.60          $4.30         $4.05          $5.00               $7.50             

All Purpose Stemless FluteContea

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Flutes

Vina FluteMalea Flute Grand Vin Flute

5(c)

7500                      8oz Vina Flute                                    $7.30 $6.95         $6.60          $6.30         $6.00          $5.00               $7.50
N0029                   8oz Grand Vin Flute                     $11.40        $10.85       $10.35        $9.85         $9.40          $5.00               $7.50

G8842                   7.25oz Malea Flute                   $8.35          $7.85         $7.45          $7.00         $6.55          $5.00               $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                  72             144            288              576          1008           ETCH         DEEP ETCH

 

Gold
Halo

22k Gold & Platinum
Halo $1.80 (g)

Imprint (each side) $1.80 (g)

Vina Flute

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

5(c)5(c)5(c)5(c)5(c)
   1008           ETCH         DEEP ETCH

Premiere Flute

G8842                   6.25oz Premiere Flute                  $5.80          $5.50         $5.25          $5.00         $4.75          $5.00               $7.50
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Carafes

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Reserve Carafe Ensemble Carafe

Lids Additional
Sold Separately

Cascade Carafe Millesime CarafeYpsilon Carafe

Carafe

Sold in individual Gift box.

9030                   10.75oz  Reserve Carafe                           $10.30        $9.90         $9.50          $9.20         $8.90          $5.00                $7.50
927634               36oz Ensemble Carafe                              $21.30        $20.25      $19.30        $18.35      $17.50        $5.00                $7.50
928044               10oz Ensemble Carafe                              $11.25         $10.70      $10.20         $9.70        $9.25          $5.00                $7.50

H4164                 25.3oz Cascade                                         $10.95        $10.50      $10.20        $9.75        $9.45          $5.00                $7.50
H4166                 16.9oz Cascade                                        $10.30        $9.90        $9.60          $9.20        $8.90          $5.00                $7.50
H4173                 8.4oz Cascade                                          $9.50           $9.10        $8.70          $8.65        $8.10          $5.00                $7.50
62451                  66oz Millesime                                          $53.35        $50.45      $47.75        $45.25      $42.85          N/A               Included 

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                          12               24              36                48             72          ETCH           DEEP ETCH 

1.2500                36.5oz Ypsilon                                            $22.20        $21.15      $20.15        $19.20      $18.25        $5.00                $7.50
1.25080              18.5oz Ypsilon                                            $20.65        $19.35      $18.10        $16.90      $15.80        $5.00                $7.50
1.25070              9.5oz Ypsilon                                              $18.55        $17.40      $16.25        $15.20      $14.20        $5.00                $7.50

739                     10.75oz Carafe                                           $10.30        $9.90        $9.50          $9.20        $8.90          $5.00                $7.50                         

5(c)

121731               12oz Village Carafe    $8.10 $7.70        $7.35          $7.00        $6.65          $5.00      $7.50
121730                6oz Village Carafe    $7.60 $7.25        $6.90          $6.55        $6.25          $5.00    $7.50

Village Carafe



29 
Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one colour above or below.

Laguna Decanter Quadro 
Decanter

Capitol DecanterQuadro Rocks

5(c)

4902035                33.5oz Laguna                $122.50         $116.65        $111.10          $105.80        $100.80
4902033                30oz Quadro               $118.70     $113.05        $107.65         $102.55       $97.65  

450339860             23.75oz Capitol                    $38.00     $36.20          $36.45           $32.80      $31.25
4902003                11.5oz Quadro Rocks                     $13.95           $13.30          $12.65           $12.05       $11.45

SKU                        DESCRIPTION                                     12                  24                 36                  48                72        

4902034                 23.5oz Each Twin Set               $242.15     $230.60        $219.65         $209.20       $199.20

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Decanters

Excalibur 
Decanter

Twin Pair
Decanters

13140119               35oz Excalibur                                    $18.25           $17.35          $16.50           $15.75          $15.00             
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Whisky

www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Riedel Spey Longdrink 
Set of 2 0515/04S3         $42.98 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Spey Whisky 
Set of 2 0515/02S3         $42.98 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Gin 
Set of 4 5414/67         $59.99 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up
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Whisky

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Riedel Spey Whisky 
Set of 2 0515/02S3         $42.98 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Louis Whisky 
Set of 2 0515/02S2         $42.98 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

Riedel Louis Longdrink 
Set of 2 0515/04S2         $42.98 (c)

Etching, 1 location + Set Up

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         .

Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one
colour above or below.

Comes in Official

RIEDEL BOXES
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Whisky

www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Gotico DOF Palladio Square DOF Excalibur DOF

Biconic DOF Oak DOF

11083021            11.75oz Palladio Sq. DOF 350     $6.10             $5.80            $5.50          $5.25           $5.00           $5.00           $7.50
11152021            10oz Excalibur DOF 300           $6.10             $5.80            $5.50          $5.25           $5.00           $5.00           $7.50

11001642            12.5oz Gotico DOF 350            $8.50            $8.10            $7.70          $7.35           $7.00            $5.00           $7.50
11001842            9.5oz Gotico DOF 270                   $8.50            $8.10            $7.70          $7.35           $7.00            $5.00           $7.50

11162321            12.25oz Biconic DOF 350             $6.10            $5.80            $5.50          $5.25           $5.00           $5.00           $7.50
11150422            12.75oz Stelvio DOF 325              $6.46            $6.15            $5.86          $5.58           $5.30            $5.00           $7.50
11000841            12.5oz Oak DOF 355                    $6.46            $6.15            $5.86          $5.58           $5.31            $5.00           $7.50

5(c)

SKU                        DESCRIPTION                          72               144                288             576             1008            ETCH         DEEP ETCH 

Stelvio DOF

 

Gold
Halo

22k Gold & Platinum
Halo $1.80 (g)

Imprint (each side) $1.80 (g)

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Whisky

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

3576SCP25           8.5oz Le Canard                             $7.20        $6.85         $6.60          $6.25        $6.00           $5.00              $7.50

5(c)

1006326                14oz Sensorik                                $7.75   $7.35         $7.00      $6.70      $6.35          $5.00              $7.50

Sensorik

25032                    Churchill                         $5.65   $5.35         $5.10      $4.85        $4.65           $5.00              $7.50

Churchill

26021                    10oz Aberdeen                            $5.65          $5.35         $5.10      $4.85        $4.65           $5.00              $7.50

Aberdeen

Le Canard

25015                    10oz Paisley                         $5.65          $5.35         $5.10      $4.85        $4.65           $5.00              $7.50

Paisley

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                 72            144           288             576          1008          ETCH         DEEP ETCH 
355-00-31              6.5oz Glencairn                              $15.00      $14.30       $13.75        $13.15      $12.55         $5.00              $7.50
860511130091       10oz  Glencairn Pitcher                 $51.10      $50.00       $48.90        $45.60      $41.30         $5.00              $7.50

Glencairn Pitcher Glencairn

Sussex

Sussex                   11.75oz Sussex                             $5.65         $5.35         $5.10      $4.85        $4.65           $5.00              $7.50

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Whisky

*Prices subject to change without notice.www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

52760-024             10.75oz Classic                          $6.85        $6.50          $6.20        $5.90         $5.65            $5.00              $7.50
1004537                 Underwood                                $6.85        $6.50          $6.20        $5.90         $5.65            $5.00              $7.50

5(c)
SKU                        DESCRIPTION                          72            144              288            576            1008            ETCH         DEEP ETCH 

UnderwoodClassic

Gem Quartz

832-33                   11.25oz Gem                            $6.85        $6.50          $6.20        $5.90         $5.65            $5.00              $7.50
42-38                    11.5oz Quartz                          $6.85        $6.50         $6.20        $5.90         $5.65           $5.00              $7.50

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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ShooterShot

SPECIAL
PRICING

AVAILABLE

Sprayed Stemware

Nordic MugNordic Mug

Sprayed Rocks Glasses

Colour Mixing Glass

Rocks Glasses with
Sprayed Bottoms

Colour Mixing GlassColour Mixing Glass

Colour

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

832-33                   11.25oz Gem                            $6.85        $6.50          $6.20        $5.90         $5.65            $5.00              $7.50
42-38                    11.5oz Quartz                          $6.85        $6.50         $6.20        $5.90         $5.65           $5.00              $7.50
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Beverage

www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

53214               12.75oz Aristocrat Hi-Ball             $5.35          $5.10         $4.85          $4.70         $4.45           $5.00               $7.50       

G3367              11.75oz Lima Rocks                     $8.30          $7.95         $7.60          $7.25         $6.85           $5.00               $7.50          

Lima Hi-Ball Lima Rocks

Aristocrat Rocks Aristocrat Hi-Ball

G3368              12.75oz Lima Hi-Ball                    $8.30          $7.95         $7.60          $7.25         $6.85           $5.00               $7.50                         

53232               14oz Aristocrat  Rocks                 $5.35          $5.10         $4.85          $4.70         $4.45           $5.00               $7.50   

5(c)

53205               12.5oz Aristocrat Hi-Ball              $5.35          $5.10         $4.85          $4.70         $4.45           $5.00               $7.50   
0045                10.5oz Aristocrat Rocks               $5.10          $4.85          $4.70          $4.45         $4.25           $5.00               $7.50

Malea

H4531               12oz Malea               $7.75          $7.35         $7.00          $6.70         $6.35           $5.00           $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                          72             144            288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Beverage

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

53214               12.75oz Aristocrat Hi-Ball             $5.35          $5.10         $4.85          $4.70         $4.45           $5.00               $7.50       

G3367              11.75oz Lima Rocks                     $8.30          $7.95         $7.60          $7.25         $6.85           $5.00               $7.50          
G3368              12.75oz Lima Hi-Ball                    $8.30          $7.95         $7.60          $7.25         $6.85           $5.00               $7.50                         

53232               14oz Aristocrat  Rocks                 $5.35          $5.10         $4.85          $4.70         $4.45           $5.00               $7.50   

53205               12.5oz Aristocrat Hi-Ball              $5.35          $5.10         $4.85          $4.70         $4.45           $5.00               $7.50   
0045                10.5oz Aristocrat Rocks               $5.10          $4.85          $4.70          $4.45         $4.25           $5.00               $7.50

H4531               12oz Malea               $7.75          $7.35         $7.00          $6.70         $6.35           $5.00           $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                          72             144            288             576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

Vibe Hi-Ball Symmetry Hi-Ball Symmetry Rocks

Lexington Beverage Islande Rocks Monterrey RocksMonterrey Beverage

0411                  15oz Monterrey Beverage         $4.40          $4.35         $4.20           $4.00          $3.85          $5.00               $7.50         
0414                  10oz Monterrey Rocks              $4.40          $4.35         $4.20           $4.00          $3.85          $5.00               $7.50        

2312                  17.5oz Vibe Hi-Ball                    $8.55          $8.15         $7.65           $7.40          $7.05          $5.00               $7.50
2311                  12oz  Vibe Rocks                       $7.00         $6.70         $6.45           $6.10          $5.90          $5.00               $7.50

0022                  11oz  Lexington Beverage         $4.55          $4.40         $4.20           $4.00          $3.80          $5.00               $7.50    
20750                10oz Islande Rocks                   $6.20          $5.85         $5.60           $5.35          $5.10          $5.00                $7.50 

5(c)

9025                  16oz Symmetry Hi-Ball            $15.20        $14.45       $13.80         $13.15        $12.50        $5.00           $7.50
9023                  9oz  Symmetry Rocks              $15.20        $14.45       $13.80         $13.15        $12.50        $5.00           $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                         72             144            288              576           1008            ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

Vibe Rocks

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Beverage

www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Sonata DOFSonataManhattan

76497                16oz  Sterling Hi-Ball                 $6.35           $6.05         $5.65     $5.55     $5.30         $5.00                  $7.50
19374                14oz Sterling OF Rocks             $6.20           $6.10         $5.70     $5.50     $5.30         $5.00                  $7.50
76495                10oz Sterling Rocks                  $6.20           $6.10         $5.70     $5.50     $5.30         $5.00                  $7.50
11919821          10.25oz Alpi Rocks                    $5.35           $5.05        $4.85     $4.70     $4.40         $5.00                  $7.50   
5632                  12oz Hobstar                           $7.15           $6.75        $6.55     $6.20     $6.00         $5.00                  $7.50

0466                  11.5oz  Manhattan OF               $5.35           $5.10         $4.85     $4.60     $4.40          $5.00    $7.50
0462                  15oz  Manhattan Hi-Ball           $5.35           $5.10         $4.85     $4.60     $4.40         $5.00    $7.50

5(c)

J8590                16oz  Sonata                              $7.15           $6.80         $6.55     $6.20     $6.00          $5.00    $7.50
J8589                10.5oz  Sonata DOF                   $7.15           $6.80         $6.55     $6.20     $6.00          $5.00    $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                         72             144            288         576       1008         ETCH           DEEP ETCH 

Sterling Hi-Ball Sterling OF Rocks Alpi Rocks Hobstar Rocks

Manhattan OF

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Timeless  Collection

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

76497                16oz  Sterling Hi-Ball                 $6.35           $6.05         $5.65     $5.55     $5.30         $5.00                  $7.50
19374                14oz Sterling OF Rocks             $6.20           $6.10         $5.70     $5.50     $5.30         $5.00                  $7.50
76495                10oz Sterling Rocks                  $6.20           $6.10         $5.70     $5.50     $5.30         $5.00                  $7.50
11919821          10.25oz Alpi Rocks                    $5.35           $5.05        $4.85     $4.70     $4.40         $5.00                  $7.50   
5632                  12oz Hobstar                           $7.15           $6.75        $6.55     $6.20     $6.00         $5.00                  $7.50

0466                  11.5oz  Manhattan OF               $5.35           $5.10         $4.85     $4.60     $4.40          $5.00    $7.50
0462                  15oz  Manhattan Hi-Ball           $5.35           $5.10         $4.85     $4.60     $4.40         $5.00    $7.50
J8590                16oz  Sonata                              $7.15           $6.80         $6.55     $6.20     $6.00          $5.00    $7.50
J8589                10.5oz  Sonata DOF                   $7.15           $6.80         $6.55     $6.20     $6.00          $5.00    $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                         72             144            288         576       1008         ETCH           DEEP ETCH 

Timeless Yarai Timeless Hi-Ball Timeless OF

Timeless Goblet Timeless Gin Timeless Coupe Timeless Martini

Timeless  Collection

52849-006           25oz Timeless Yarai
52800-012          15oz Timeless Hi-Ball
52790-012          11.5oz Timeless OF
51648                  10.75oz  Timeless Goblet
440237-012         17.5oz Timeless Gin
440236-012         9oz Timeless Coupe
440176                7.75oz Timeless Martini
     

5(c)
SKU                      DESCRIPTION                          72             144            288           576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

$14.20
$6.10
$6.10
$7.10
$7.10
$7.10
$7.10

$13.50
$5.80
$5.80
$6.75
$6.75
$6.75
$6.75

$12.85
$5.50
$5.50
$6.45     
$6.45
$6.45
$6.45

$12.25
$5.25
$5.25
$6.15
$6.15
$6.15
$6.15

$11.65
$5.00
$5.00
$5.85     
$5.85
$5.85
$5.85

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50     
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Excalibur Brandy

*Prices subject to change without notice.

Cocktail 

www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Citation Margarita Embassy Martini Embassy MartiniMargarita

G059-1923        22oz  Brandy                              $10.95        $10.40       $9.90         $9.45          $9.00           $5.00            $7.50

8429                 9oz Citation Margarita                $9.35          $8.95         $8.55          $8.15          $7.75           $5.00               $7.50
5456                 7oz  Margarita                              $8.20          $7.80         $7.45          $7.10          $6.75           $5.00            $7.50 

5(c)

71079                12oz  Excalibur                          $9.35          $8.95         $8.55          $8.15          $7.75           $5.00                $7.50

3779                 9.25oz  Embassy Martini            $9.45          $9.10         $8.60           $7.90          $7.60           $5.00                 $7.50
3733                  7.5oz Embassy Martini               $9.45          $9.10         $8.60           $7.90          $7.60           $5.00                $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                         72             144            288              576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Cocktail

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

G059-1923        22oz  Brandy                              $10.95        $10.40       $9.90         $9.45          $9.00           $5.00            $7.50

8429                 9oz Citation Margarita                $9.35          $8.95         $8.55          $8.15          $7.75           $5.00               $7.50
5456                 7oz  Margarita                              $8.20          $7.80         $7.45          $7.10          $6.75           $5.00            $7.50 

71079                12oz  Excalibur                          $9.35          $8.95         $8.55          $8.15          $7.75           $5.00                $7.50

3779                 9.25oz  Embassy Martini            $9.45          $9.10         $8.60           $7.90          $7.60           $5.00                 $7.50
3733                  7.5oz Embassy Martini               $9.45          $9.10         $8.60           $7.90          $7.60           $5.00                $7.50

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                         72             144            288              576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

Handled JarHandled Jar

Mason Jar

Coloured Lids

Coloured Lids   -  Please call for Pricing

Copper Moscow 
Mule

Copper Moscow 
Mule

Red Ceramic
Mason Jar

White Ceramic
Mason Jar

 ZM20H                 20oz  Handled Jar                                 $6.85          $6.50         $6.25           $5.95         $5.70           $5.00              $7.50  
 97084                  16oz  Handled Jar                                  $6.10          $5.70         $5.50           $5.20         $5.05           $5.00              $7.50  
G026                    16oz  Mason Jar                                     $4.70          $4.55         $4.40           $4.20         $4.00           $5.00              $7.50

5(c)

G036                    12oz  Mason Jar                                     $4.70          $4.55         $4.40           $4.20         $4.00           $5.00               $7.50 

CMM100              14oz  Round Copper Moscow Mule       $26.35       $25.10       $23.90          $22.75       $21.70         $5.00               $7.50
CMM200              14oz  Straight Copper Moscow Mule     $26.35       $25.10       $23.90          $22.75       $21.70          $5.00               $7.50

GPWO179A-BE   16oz  Red Ceramic Mason Jar               $4.70          $4.55         $4.40           $4.20         $4.00           $5.00               $7.50
GPWO215B-BE   16oz  White Ceramic Mason Jar            $4.70          $4.55         $4.40           $4.20         $4.00           $5.00               $7.50

SKU                         DESCRIPTION                                     72             144            288              576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

Lids
Sold Seperately

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Shot 

www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Shot Glass

Square Shot Tall Square

Shot

Vigne Shot Indro Baby 

Islande

0630                    1oz  Shot Glass         
0653                    1.5oz  Shot               

47346                  2.5oz  Vigne Shot

5(c)

11110318             1.5oz Indro Baby                   

11919541            1.5oz Alpi Shot                  
5277                    2.5oz Square Shot                  

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                         72             144             288              576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

01005                 2.5oz  Islande Shot        
C3966                 2.75oz  Tall Square Shot  

Alpi Shot

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00 
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$7.50 
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50

$3.60
$3.60
$3.60
$3.60 
$4.15
$3.45
$3.75
$3.60

$3.80
$3.80
$3.80
$3.80 
$4.40
$3.60
$3.90
$3.80

$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00 
$4.45
$3.80
$4.10
$4.00

$4.15
$4.15
$4.15
$4.15 
$4.40
$3.65
$3.95
$4.15

$4.30
$4.30
$4.30
$4.30 
$4.95
$4.15
$4.50
$4.30

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Barware

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

0630                    1oz  Shot Glass         
0653                    1.5oz  Shot               

47346                  2.5oz  Vigne Shot
11110318             1.5oz Indro Baby                   

11919541            1.5oz Alpi Shot                  
5277                    2.5oz Square Shot                  

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                         72             144             288              576           1008           ETCH          DEEP ETCH 

01005                 2.5oz  Islande Shot        
C3966                 2.75oz  Tall Square Shot  

 Jigger

Stainless Steel 
Hawthorn Strainer

Stainless Steel
3 pc Deluxe Shaker

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

Pro Shaker 
Set

M Shaker

Teardrop Bar Spoon Bar Spoon 

 Japanese Jigger

ALSO AVAILABLE IN

*Also available in copper & gold

Please call for price and availability
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Hydration 

www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Geneva Matte Stainless Steel Water Bottle
5(c)

MC0139         32oz Geneva SS Water Bottle                          $20.05      $19.10       $18.20       $17.35        $16.50         

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                             72            144            288            576           1008     

DOUBLE WALL

KEEPS LIQUIDS HOT

OR COLD FOR UP TO

12  HOURS

Stockholm Stainless Steel Water Bottle

MC     16oz Stockholm SS Water Bottle (solid colour)   $18.65   $17.75     $16.90       $16.10        $15.30                    
MC     16oz Stockholm SS Water Bottle (Blonde Wood)  $20.60  $19.60    $18.65       $17.80        $16.95                         

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Hydration 

*Prices subject to change without notice.www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Hydration Hydration 

Water Bottle
with Wire Bail Lid

Water Bottle
with Wire Bail Lid

Milk Bottle

Live Well

• Handwash Only
• Not intended for hot
  liquids (over 180°)

Milk Bottle

13151017          355ml Water Bottle with Wire Bail Lid            $7.75        $7.50          $7.30          $7.05          $6.85
13150020          1L Water Bottle with Wire Bail Lid                  $8.20        $7.95         $7.75          $7.50         $7.30
MC0138             32oz Grey Live Well Bottle                            $9.08        $8.60         $8.45         $8.35          $8.25          

5(c)

MC0138             32oz Red Live Well Bottle                             $9.08        $8.58         $8.45         $8.35          $8.25
MC0138             32oz Blue Live Well Bottle                            $9.08        $8.58         $8.45         $8.35          $8.25

504495              8.8oz  Milk Bottle                  $4.75  $4.55    $4.30      $4.10          $3.90
92129               33.5oz  Milk Bottle                   $6.55  $6.25      $5.95      $5.65          $5.40

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                        72            144            288            576           1008     

• Not intended for hot

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Warm Beverages

www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Nordic Mug Cobalt MugNordic MugNordic Mug Bristol Mug

New Morning Mug London Mug Roma Mug

5213B              13oz Cobalt Mug 
5213                13oz  Bristol  Mug 

22097              13oz Nordic Mug 

SKU                  DESCRIPTION                   72            144           288             576          1008          ETCH         DEEP ETCH
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$7.00 
$8.50
$7.00
$4.70
$4.70

$9.95 
$9.95
$9.95
$8.45 
$9.95
$8.45
$6.00
$6.00

$9.60
$9.60
$9.60
$8.10 
$9.60
$8.10
$5.55
$5.55

$9.25
$9.25
$9.25
$7.75 
$9.25
$7.75
$5.30
$5.30

$8.85
$8.85
$8.85
$7.35 
$8.85
$7.35
$4.95
$4.95

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00 
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$7.50 
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.500691                10.5oz Roma Mug

0367                11.75oz London Mug

5(c)

Basic Mug Gourmet Mug Vela MugGourmet MugBasic MugBasic Mug

Warm BeveragesWarm Beverages

55383-012       11.75oz Gourmet Mug 
55249-024       13.75oz Vela Mug 

55531-024       11.25oz Basic Mug 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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Warm Beverages

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

Square Mug Siena Cappuccino Cambridge Mug

Footed Mug Irish Coffee MugCafe MugBolero Mug

$5.50 
$5.00
$6.50

$6.70 
$6.00
$7.90

$6.35 
$5.55
$7.50

$6.05 
$5.30
$7.15

$5.80 
$4.95
$6.80

$5.00 
$5.00
$5.00

$7.50 
$7.50
$7.50

0367                8oz Siena Cappuccino 
L6194              13oz  Cambridge Mug 

5352                14oz Square Mug 
SKU                  DESCRIPTION                   72            144           288             576          1008          ETCH         DEEP ETCH

5(c)

53403              10oz Footed Mug            
5286                14oz Cafe Mug                      

5293                 8.75oz Irish Coffee Mug 

H7319             16oz Bolero Mug $6.95 
$6.20
$6.50
$5.00

$8.45 
$7.50
$7.90
$6.05

$8.05 
$7.15
$7.50
$5.75

$7.65 
$6.80
$7.15
$5.50

$7.30 
$6.50
$6.80
$5.25

$5.00 
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$7.50 
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Warm Beverages

White Madison Black Madison

Green Madison Burgundy  Madison Blue  Madison

5(c)

GPWO                13oz White Madison   
GPWO                13oz Green Madison        
GPWO                13oz Burgundy 
GPWO                13oz Blue Madison       
GPWO014          13oz Black Madison  

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                      72            144           288              576          1008  
$5.85
$5.85
$5.85
$5.85
$5.85

$7.10 
$7.10
$7.10 
$7.10
$7.10

$6.75
$6.75
$6.75
$6.75
$6.75

$6.45
$6.45
$6.45
$6.45
$6.45

$6.15
$6.15
$6.15
$6.15
$6.15

*Prices subject to change without notice.www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Warm Beverages

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                      72            144           288              576          1008  

Black C-HandleWhite C-HandleWhite C-Handle

3419                11oz Black C-Handle                                      $4.45  $4.30    $4.10          $3.90         $3.70
3419                11oz White C-Handle                         $3.75  $3.55    $3.40          $3.20         $3.05

5(c)

3419                11oz Cobalt C-Handle                                     $4.85  $4.65    $4.45          $4.25         $4.05

SKU                    DESCRIPTION                                           72            144            288             576           1008     

3435W             15oz El Grande White                         $4.70  $4.45         $4.25          $4.05         $3.75         

El Grande

White Comfort Mug

1304W             12oz White Comfort Mug                               $4.75         $4.55         $4.35          $4.15         $3.95    

Ivory Tankard

BC88                22oz Ivory Tankard                          $9.10         $8.65    $8.45          $8.25         $8.10

White Santa Fe Campfire 

1209-02           15oz Sante Fe White                                      $9.35         $8.95         $8.50          $8.15         $7.75            

Cobalt C-Handle

4 Pack
Mug Box
$2.65 (c)

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing
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Warm Beverages

*Prices subject to change without notice.www.elcyda.com*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

White Cafe MugCobalt Cafe Mug

Packaging
as shown
$2.00 (c)

1 Pack

5(c)

2012                     12oz Cobalt Cafe                           $6.35   $5.10    $4.80          $4.65         $4.35

2012W                  12oz White Cafe                           $3.95   $3.85    $3.65          $3.45         $3.25
2012                     12oz Black Cafe                           $4.90   $4.70    $4.45          $4.25         $4.10

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                             72            144            288            576           1008     

Black Cafe Mug

Cream Seattle Mug

SB15                    15oz Black Seattle Mug                  $5.65        $5.35        $5.10          $4.85         $4.65 
SB15                    15oz Cobalt Seattle Mug                  $5.65        $5.35        $5.10          $4.85         $4.65

SB15                    15oz Cream Seattle Mug                  $5.65        $5.35        $5.10          $4.85         $4.65

Black Seattle Mug Cobalt Seattle Mug

INCLUDES  PROTECTIVE  PACKAGING.

Disclaimer: 
Any freight quotes given are estimates and are subject to change 
without notice due to variances in weather, fuel prices and level of 
delivery difficulty.     
If using your own courier, Elcyda holds no responsibility for any 
damaged or broken items. If any concerns, customers must speak 
with their courier directly.

Standard charges for Screen, Multiple & Colour Match jobs
Set Up charge, per colour                                                      $55.00 (g)
Repeat Set Up charge                                                             $44.00 (g)
Set Up for Laser Etch / Deep Etch                                       $55.00 (g)
Opposite side imprint, same colour, non-metallic   
on quantities under 576      $0.60 (g)
Art charges (Please refer to General Info Page)                $55.00/Hr.(g)
Second colour run charge                                               $0.75 (g)
Premium colour run charge                                              $1.80 (g)
Prices include one colour imprint only.                         . Pantone colours are a guide & not a standard. Matching is done to one

colour above or below.
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Warm Beverages

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

2012                     12oz Cobalt Cafe                           $6.35   $5.10    $4.80          $4.65         $4.35

2012W                  12oz White Cafe                           $3.95   $3.85    $3.65          $3.45         $3.25
2012                     12oz Black Cafe                           $4.90   $4.70    $4.45          $4.25         $4.10

Black Matte Out/
Green In Bistro

Black Bistro

1376                  14oz White Bistro              $4.75       $4.55         $4.35        $4.05          $3.95

5(c)

1376HL             15oz Black Matte Out/Rye Green In Bistro      $6.25       $5.95         $5.60        $5.35          $5.15
1376HL             15oz Black Matte Out/Orange In Bistro      $7.15       $6.75         $6.65        $6.15          $5.95
1376HL             15oz Black Matte Out/Red In Bistro      $7.15       $6.75         $6.65        $6.15          $5.95

1376                  14oz Cobalt Bistro              $6.35       $6.05         $5.75        $5.45          $5.25

1376                  14oz Black Bistro              $5.85       $5.65         $5.30        $5.10          $4.80

SKU                      DESCRIPTION                                                72            144            288            576           1008     

1376HL             15oz Black Matte Out/Purple In Bistro      $6.25       $5.95         $5.60        $5.35          $5.15

White Bistro Cobalt Bistro

Black Matte Out/
Orange In Bistro

Black Matte Out/
Red In Bistro

Black Matte Out/
Purple In Bistro

1376HL             15oz Black Matte Out/Blue In Bistro      $6.25       $5.95         $5.60        $5.35          $5.15

Black Matte Out/
Blue In Bistro

SB15                    15oz Black Seattle Mug                  $5.65        $5.35        $5.10          $4.85         $4.65 
SB15                    15oz Cobalt Seattle Mug                  $5.65        $5.35        $5.10          $4.85         $4.65

SB15                    15oz Cream Seattle Mug                  $5.65        $5.35        $5.10          $4.85         $4.65

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
GIFT 
PACK
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PACKAGING

Beautiful Boutique Box
Available in various sizes.

Call for Pricing.

Single             $2.00(c)
2 Pack                $2.20(c)
4 Pack Tall or Short   $2.65(c)

www.elcyda.com *Prices subject to change without notice.*Please refer to our website for most up to date pricing

When selecting imprint colours, bear in mind PMS numbers
are a guide only, based on printing on white ceramics. Colours appear differently on clear or dark coloured ware. Standard colour
available range as per below.In addition, we work with our customers in finding the right colour match whenever possible.
(Handwashing with mild soap is recommended to ensure longer imprint life on all products).

Colours Available for Ceramic Ware & Glass Ware    (closest PMS)

Basic Colours

Yellow 
PMS 110
Yellow
PMS 131

Yellow
PMS 128

Cream
PMS 614

Red
PMS 186

Red
PMS 2035

Peach
PMS 2026

Orange
PMS 166

White

Black

Brown
PMS 7596

Brown
PMS 7594

Blue
PMS 285

Blue
PMS 2172

Blue
PMS 2171

Blue

Aqua
PMS 2227

Green
PMS 343

Teal
PMS 2243

Lime
PMS 2287

Turquoise
PMS 323

Colours may not be exactly as shown
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Please consult Elcyda with questions pertaining to imprinting on dark coloured and 
glass items.
6. PRICING: All price quotations are subject to change without notice. All prices shown
are per piece. All charges incurred prior to the cancellation of an order will be invoiced.
We will gladly provide quotations for quantities beyond those shown in this catalogue.
7. PRODUCTION TIME is calculated from the date when Elcyda receives a “complete”
order (requiring no further clarification), to the expected date of shipping. An order is
deemed factory-ready only when all particulars have been received and/or confirmed
(i.e. colour, ware, quantity, artwork, proofs, etc). Generally, allow for 2-3 weeks. Pre-
Christmas orders will require additional time. Please budget accordingly or call for lead
times.
8. MINIMUM ORDER as published per respective ware. Absolute minimum is 50% of
the lowest published catalogue quantity per respective ware (as per case pack). A less
than minimum charge of $62.50(g) will apply.
9. OVER AND UNDER SHIPMENTS: Using our decorating processes, a shipment of
up to 10% over or under must be accepted as a complete shipment. Orders which
specify “NO OVER-RUNS” are subject to short shipment of up to 10%. Every effort will
be made to ship order with as little variation as possible. Billing in all cases will be for
exact quantity shipped.
10. REPEAT ORDERS: For exact repeat orders please quote Elcyda’s most recent
work order number. When referring to orders older than 12 months, new imprint
information and artwork will be required. Repeat orders requiring changes to artwork
will be considered as new orders and will be subject to applicable art charges.
11. ORDERING PROCEDURE: Please use a proper order form/purchase order.
Ensure order is complete, confirming details such as ware, quantity, ship to address,
colours, etc. If any details are incomplete on your original order, it may cause a delay.
12. SAMPLE POLICY: We are happy to provide random samples at no charge when
available. We do, however, request that you absorb any freight charges associated with
such requests. We will make every attempt to ship samples within 24-48 hours the
request is made. Random samples are just that, and may not be available if you are
seeking specific imprint/effects on an item.
13. SALES TAX: (where applicable) is the responsibility of the distributor
and will be charged as per provincial laws.
14. A $25.00 charge will be placed against an account in the event that an NSF cheque
is returned to us.
15. IMPRINT QUALITY: With all imprinted items, avoid the use of caustic chemicals, 
harsh detergents, abrasive cleaners, and commercial dishwashers that can lead to 
premature fading and damage to the imprint. All ceramic colours and precious metals 
(gold and silver) are of the best quality available and are high-fired for durability. 
However, colours cannot be guaranteed against dishwasher fading due to handling and 
washing conditions beyond our control. We recommend hand washing with a mild soap 
for all imprinted ware.
Please note: No guarantee or warranty on colour permanence is offered or implied.
Please advise your customer accordingly. In addition, Elcyda does not guarantee or
warranty any imprinted ware intended for hotel, restaurant, or other institutional or
commercial use.
16. INVENTORY CONTROL: While every effort is made to maintain adequate
inventories at all times, this is not always possible. All orders received are allocated
ware based on computer inventories shown at the time. However, at any given time,
miscalculations, breakage, and simple human error can create shortages beyond our
control. When possible, a similarly priced item may be offered as a substitution.
However, we cannot be held responsible for shortages and/or costs incurred to
substitute, or to make good on, original requested ware.
17. TRADEMARKS: In the event Elcyda is directed by the customer to use any logo,
copy or similar material supplied by any source other than Elcyda to produce an order,
it is agreed and understood that Elcyda shall be acting as an Agent of the customer on
the use of such material. The customer, as principal, shall be responsible to comply
with all laws regarding copyright, trademark, patent, right of privacy, licensing or similar
right of protection, and shall indemnify and save harmless Elcyda, its agent, for any
suits, claims, or action of any nature for damages, expenses and costs which may arise
by reason of Elcyda using said material in accordance with the customer’s direction, all
of which shall be considered within the scope of the aforementioned agency
relationship. Trademarks and logos shown on products in this catalog are merely
depicted to represent the products and our ability to decorate them, but are never
meant to imply the decorations were created by this company or that the products with
any specific decorations are available to any purchaser, without the consent of the
owners of the trademarked or copyrighted art or copy. Trademarks and logos shown do
not imply endorsement of our products by their owners. Acknowledgements are made
via fax or email within 48 hours following receipt of your complete order instructions. All
information regarding pricing quantity, estimated ship date, colour and design will be
included along with a sized photocopy of the artwork. Please check this information
carefully and inform us of any discrepancies by phone and fax. Your order will not be
produced until the signed acknowledgement is returned to us. Please carefully review
your artwork before you sign, for you are responsible at this point.
18. Actual products may differ slightly from photography shown.
19. Items may be subject to availability & discontinued products may be substituted for
similar products.

GENERAL  INFORMATION
1. ARTWORK: Catalogue pricing includes artwork and screens, based on the receipt of
camera-ready artwork (e.g. sharp, well-defined black and white copy or drawing)
suitable for direct photographic reproduction. We cannot use pre-screened, preprinted
artwork. Photocopies, faxes and business cards are examples of unacceptable artwork.
We can reduce or enlarge your camera-ready artwork at no charge to maximize or
“best fit” the imprint area. If film is provided, please submit positive film emulsion side
up. Original artwork is kept on file at Elcyda for up to 12 months for the convenience of
re-orders. Artwork is for the exclusive use of the original customer and will not be
transferred in any way. In order to maximize the efficiencies of electronic artwork we
require .ai, .eps, or .cdr files. We cannot accept .bmp or .tiff files as they will produce
substandard images. All artwork should be sent to the following e-mail address
art@elcyda.com, csr@elcyda.com
ARTWORK CHARGES: Our art department is able to touch-up existing artwork that
cannot be supplied in the proper vector format or recreate from almost any other format
such as an existing piece of printed ware or even a business card. Our art charges are
$55(g) per hour by 15minutes increments. Art charges will be quoted beforehand based
on the work required. No work will be done until the quoted art charges have been
approved.
VIRTUAL PROOFS: Due to the inherent nature of most monitors (varied calibrations,
color management, varying degrees of brightness and resolution) the actual imprint
color (s) and imprint location will vary with actual production. Most virtual samples are a
visual guide and may not reflect the exact imprint placement for the actual production
run. A true representation for your design is an actual pre-production proof.
2. SHIPPING: Unless otherwise specified, within 5 days of due date, shipments will be
made by the carrier of our choice (in their original packaging). Motor freight will be used
when it is economical. Fed Ex/UPS, Air, or Parcel Post shipments must be protected by
over packing at an additional cost of $10 (g) per box. If shipment arrives damaged, a
claim must be filed upon receipt of shipment with carrier. Orders requiring inside or
residential delivery must be noted on your order. Failure to do so may result in delayed
delivery and additional freight cost forwarded to you after the initial invoice is issued.
Freight estimates by the factory are not guaranteed and we will not be held responsible
for the final billing. Customer pick-up must be within 5 business days of notification or a
storage fee will be charged. Pallet and over packed charges may occur. Using a
customer’s acct # to ship with, 3rd Party/Freight $20.00(g). UPS returns for wrong
address is $44(g). If you desire expedited air shipments, it is recommended you
procure a quote for the estimated shipping charges, prior to submitting your purchase
order and or shipping instructions. Air shipments will only be sent with our receipt of
your written authorization. It is the responsibility of the authorizing party to ensure this
authorization is received in a timely manner prior to shipping.
CANCELLATION CHARGES: All costs incurred prior to order cancellation will be
invoiced.
SHIPPING: All orders are shipped FOB from Elcyda’s factory. Orders are shipped via
the most convenient carrier unless otherwise specified. Goods lost or damaged after
leaving our facilities are the responsibility of the carrier. Post office box numbers are not
acceptable as shipping addresses. If an order is shipped via customer account, Elcyda
holds no responsibility for lost or damaged goods, it will be customer responsibility to
contact their carrier. We cannot ship parcel post. No drop shipping on a COD basis. A
$20.00 (a) charge will be applied for every split ship address required (first address
being exempt). Any breakage claims must be made to the carrier only. Transshipment
or onward shipments for orders shipped as per original PO will not be the responsibility
of Elcyda for any damages, loss or additional shipping cost incurred.
COMPLAINTS: Other than those involving a freight carrier, complaints must be made
within 10 days after receipt of shipment. Elcyda will not accept returned orders without
prior arrangements.
RETURNS: Merchandise cannot be returned for any reason without written factory
authorization. Any merchandise that is returned without RMA# will not be accepted.
CLAIMS: Claims must be made within 30days of receipt of a shipment. Claims for
freight adjustment, breaking, printing issues, shipping errors, or any other error must be
filed within 30 days of receipt. Return merchandise must have authorization from
Elcyda. Elcyda reserves the right to inspect items from the actual production run before
processing any complaints and/or disputes.
SUBSTITUTIONS: Due to unavoidable manufacturer’s product changes and
improvements, we reserve the right to substitute, at any point and time, products that
compare in price and design for those shown in the catalog.
3. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS should be clearly marked on face of order; i.e. split
shipments, event dates, sizing or positioning instructions. If specific instructions are not
given for copy size, layout, etc. our best judgment will be used.
4. FIRED SAMPLE: A charge of $125(g) for a one colour imprint, plus $75.00 (a) for
each additional colour, excluding artwork charges if applicable, plus GST and PST.
Modified or altered samples are subject to the same charges. Nonrefundable.
5. STANDARD INK COLOURS: Elcyda carries a standard pallet colours for ceramic and
glass. We also carry a standard pallet of colours for stainless and plastic. The PMS colour
numbers for swatches listed are approximated and will vary slightly in production runs.
Although we stock a wide range of colours,
we cannot guarantee an exact colour match. Please keep in mind that there may be a
significant colour difference when printing onto coloured products i.e. red on black,
yellow on blue.
GOLD IMPRINTS: Gold or gold group colours (pink and purple) are $1.80 (g) up to 2
square inches per side.
COLOUR REGISTRATION: Direct screened close colour or butt registration may result in
a registration variance of 1/16” in the horizontal plane, this is within industry standards
and must be considered acceptable.
HALF TONES: Are only available for digital printing and sublimation.
INK COLOUR MATCHING: PMS numbers are used as a reference only (the nature of
ceramic inks is such that exact PMS colour matching cannot be guaranteed, but most
colours can be matched quite closely). The charge for colour matching is $50.00 (g).
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